
ACTIVITY: Bathing 
CASE: GSAF 1853.07.13.R 
DATE: Reported July 13, 1853 
LOCATION: The incident took place in the Atlantic Ocean in the harbor at Charleston, 
South Carolina, USA.  
32º48’N, 79º58’W 
 
NAME: Unknown 
 
NARRATIVE: “Some of the men were bathing, when a large shark appeared, and sprung 
forward directly at them. A person from the ship called out to warn them of their danger, on 
which they all immediately swam to the vessel and arrived in safety, except one poor fellow 
who was cut in two by the shark. 
 

“A comrade and most intimate friend of the unfortunate victim, when observed the severed 
trunk of his companion, was seized with a degree of horror that words cannot describe. The 
insatiable shark was seen  traversing the bloody surface in search of the remainder of her 
prey, when the brave youth plunged into the water, determined either to make the shark 
disgorge, or be buried in the same grave. — 
 

“He held in his hand a long and sharp pointed knife, and the rapacious animal pushed 
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Charleston Harbor, 1861 



forwards toward him; she had turned on her side and opened her enormous jaws in order to 
seize him, when the youth diving dexterously under her, seized her with his left hand 
somewhere near the upper fins, and stabbed her several times in the belly. The shark, 
enraged with pain and streaming blood, plunged in all directions in order to disengage 
herself from her enemy.  
 

“The crews of the surrounding vessels saw that the combat was decided, but they were 
ignorant which was the slain, till the shark, weakened by the loss of blood, made towards 
the shore, and along with her conqueror, who flushed with victory, pushed his foe with 
redoubled ardor, and with the aid of the tide dragged her on shore. Here he ripped up the 
bowels of the animal, obtained the severed remainder of his friend’s body, and buried with 
the trunk in the same grave.” 
 
INJURY: Fatal 
 
SPECIES: The shark is described a “spotted” and, “after being landed, was delivered of 22 
young ones, and after she was cut open, was found to contain 21 more.” The description, 
together with the location and habitat, indicates the shark was a large female tiger shark. 
 
NOTE: The above account is similar to GSAF 1700.00.00 which was said to have taken 
place at Barbados. 
 
SOURCES: Nashville Union and American, July 13, 1853 
Democratic Banner (citing the Charleston Courier),  Friday, August 5, 1853 
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